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Abstract- This paper examines the practical design issues Hence, the objective of this paper is to present an overall
of sliding mode controllers as applied to the control of DC- discussion to clarify the different aspects of the application of
DC converters. A comprehensive review of the relevant sliding mode controllers in DC-DC converters. A comprehen-
literature is first provided. Major problems that prevent sive literature review is conducted to update peer engineers
the use of sliding mode control in DC-DC converter the major developments in the area. The various problems of
for industrial applications and their possible solutions applying SM controllers to DC-DC converters are discussed.
are discussed. Performance of sliding mode control is The practical issues related to its implementation are also
compared with that of conventional PWM control in terms addressed. Finally, the advantages of using SM controllers
of transient characteristics. It is shown that the use of as compared to conventional PWM controllers are discussed
sliding mode control can lead to improved robustness in through some case study examples.
providing consistent transient responses over a wide range II. LITERATURE REVIEW
of operating conditions.
Earliest Works: The earliest works on developing SM
I. INTRODUCTION controllers for DC-DC converters are reported in 1983 [11]
and 1985 [12]. These works demonstrated how SM controllers
The sliding mode (SM) controller was introduced for con- can be applied to various basic topologies of second-order
trolling variable structure systems (VSS) [1]-[5]. Its major DC-DC converters. The idea of relating the equivalent control
advantages are guaranteed stability and robustness against method of SM control theory to the duty ratio control method
variations and uncertainties [1]. It has a high degree of design of PWM technique can also be found in [12].
flexibility and is relatively easy to implement as compared Higher Order Converters: In 1989, Huang et al. [13]
to other types of nonlinear controllers. This explains its wide experimented the SM controller on a more complex fourth-
utilization in various industrial applications, e.g. automotive order Cuk converter. This spurred a series of related works on
control, furnace control, etc. [3]. the Cuk converter [14]-[19]. In particular, Mahdavi et al. [17]
Characterized by switching, DC-DC converters are inher- developed the first PWM based SM controlled Cuk converter
ently variable structured. It is appropriate to use SM con- in 1996. Concurrently, the work by Huang et al. [13] also
trollers in DC-DC converters [6]. This seems more naturally generated new interests on other types of higher order DC-
so since the design of conventional pulsewidth modulation DC converters, namely, Cuk, Sepic, and quantum resonant
(PWM) controllers in power electronics is small-signal based converters [20]-[23].
[7] and they often perform unsatisfactorily under large-signal Parallel-Connected Converters: The interest in applying
operating condition [8]-[10]. It is known that the use of SM SM control to more complex types of DC-DC converters has
(nonlinear) controllers can maintain a good regulation for a also covered the class of parallel-connected DC-DC convert-
wider operating range. This has aroused a lot of interests in ers. The objective is to achieve better current equalization
the use of SM controllers for DC-DC converters [1 1]-[69]. and output voltage regulation of modular DC-DC converters
However, despite being a popular research subject, SM con- through SM control [24]-[3 1].
trol is still rarely applied in practical DC-DC converters. There Theoretical Works: Due to simplicity and ease of analysis,
are various reasons accommodating this. Firstly, unlike PWM simple second-order DC-DC converters have been the subjects
controllers, SM controllers are not available in integrated cir- of investigation in much of the previous work. These earlier
cuits (IC) forms for power electronics applications. Secondly, studies have played an important role in the development of
there is a lack of understanding in its design principle by practical SM controllers for DC-DC converters. The main fo-
power supply engineers. Thirdly, there is a strong reluctance cus was the theoretical derivation of SM control methodologies
to employing SM controllers in DC-DC converters because of [32]-[44]. Theoretical evaluations and comparisons with other
their inherently high and variable switching frequency. Fourth, control methods were also reported [45]-[49].
all discussions regarding the usefulness and advantages of Practical Works. A few experimental evaluations of SM
SM controllers have been theoretical. The practical worthiness controlled DC-DC converters have been reported in the lit-
of using SM controllers is generally unproven. In essence, erature [50]-[55]. Most of the reported experimental works,
SM controllers are not used in practical DC-DC converters however, focused their attention on performance evaluation
because of the inconvenience of using them, as well as the rather than on developing design procedures, which are critical
lack of strong evidence to support the need for using them. for engineering practices.
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Constant Frequency SM controllers: Some researchers have tion, the stability condition, and the condition that the system
noted the importance of maintaining a constant switching operates at an infinite switching frequency. In such respect,
frequency operation in their SM controllers. Various methods what is derived is an idealized controlled system, whereby no
have been proposed for the purpose [31], [56]-[62]. SM external disturbances or system's uncertainties can affect the
control has, in most cases, been studied in continuous time. ideal control performance of having zero regulation error and
A few attempts to study its discrete-time counterparts have very fast dynamic response. In a way, the SM controller is
been reported [63], [64]. It was argued that the discrete- a type of ideal controller for the class of VSS. A detailed
time implementation of the SM controller could overcome the discussion of the SM control principle can be found in [1].
inherent drawbacks of variable switching frequency operation Constant Dynamics: An interesting property of the SM
in the conventional continuous-time implementation. controller is that it is possible to ensure an almost constant
Remarks: We summarize the major developments of SM dynamical characteristic for all operating conditions through
control in DC-DC converters as follows. Firstly, the idea the proper choice of sliding coefficients [68]. This is not
of applying SM (nonlinear) control in high order convert- the case for conventional types of linear PWM controllers.
ers is acceptable because linear controllers are incapable of The small-signal structure of the linear controllers allows the
providing good control over such systems. Higher design dynamics of the system to be characterized at only one specific
and implementation costs are easily justified in such circum- operating condition. When the operating condition differs the
stances. However, the idea of applying SM controllers to basic nominal condition, the dynamical response of the system will
second-order DC-DC converter is often challenged. The main be different. A comparison of these properties is given in the
complaint is its conceptual/implementational complexity as later part of the paper.
compared to existing PWM controllers, which are already Quasi-Sliding Mode Control: Extreme high speed switching
offering acceptable control properties in such converters for in DC-DC converters results in excessive switching losses,
most applications. Moreover, the notion of using expensive inductor/transformer core losses, and EMI noise issues. Hence,
digital means to implement these controllers, as illustrated for SM controllers to be applicable to DC-DC converters, their
in many previous attempts, have been deemed unrealistic for switching frequencies must be constricted within a practical
commercial applications. Still, it is important to find out what range. However, such constriction transforms the controller
the benefits and drawbacks of using SM controllers are, as into a type of quasi-sliding mode (QSM) controller, which
compared to existing linear PWM controllers, assuming that operates as an approximation of the ideal SM controller. The
we manage to implement the former in a comparable form consequence is the reduction of the system's robustness and
and cost to the latter. the deterioration of the regulation property. Typically, the term
Secondly, a large part of the previous effort has been SM controller has been adopted to represent QSM controller.
devoted to developing the theoretical framework of SM control Conventional Hysteresis Modulation Based Sliding Mode
for DC-DC converters. Practical work, however, has been Controller: The conventional method of implementing the SM
neglected due to the conventional belief that the control controller is based on the signum function type of switch relay.
schemes can be easily realized in digital forms. Thus, the However, as discussed, it is necessary to suppress the operating
interest in its development normally halts at the theoreti- frequency to within the practical limits of the converters. Many
cal/mathematical stages. However, if SM controllers are to methods have been proposed. The most popular one is the
be implemented for commercial applications, thorough studies hysteresis modulation (HM) method. The main advantage is
of practical problems are necessary. Specifically, the different that the implementation does not require additional compu-
means of developing analog SM controllers, which operate at tation or auxiliary circuitries, and it is easily accomplished
a constant switching frequency that complies with industrial by introducing a layer of hysteresis band into the signum
standards, should be explored. Obviously, a contradiction ex- function [65]. This method allows the switching frequency
ists between the ideal operation of SM controllers at infinitely to be suppressed into a controllable form determinable by the
high frequency and such controllers. Hence, while aiming width of the hysteresis band.
at competitive pricing and comparable standard to existing
PWM controllers, there must also be considerations on how IV. THE NEED FOR FIXED-FREQUENCY SM CONTROLLER
the non-ideality of constant frequency can be compromised It is shown that HM based SM controlled converters gener-
without sacrificing the large signal properties of SM control. ally suffer from significant switching frequency variation when
Essentially, more investigations into such aspects are required. the input voltage and the output load are varied [20], [65].
This complicates the design of the input and output filters,
III. SLIDINGMDE CONTROLLERSand also deteriorates the regulation of the converters [66].
This section discusses the various aspects of the SM con- Moreover, switching converters are severe noise generators.
trollers specific to applications in DC-DC converters. The task of containing noise is easier with fixed-frequency
An Ideal Controller. The basic principle of SM control is operation. Therefore, it is essential for converters to operate
to employ a certain sliding surface as a reference path, such at a constant frequency.
that the controlled state variables' trajectory can be directed There are basically two approaches in keeping the switching
towards the desired equilibrium. Theoretically, such ideology frequency of the HM based SM controller constant. One
can only be achieved with the absolute compliances of certain approach is to incorporate a constant ramp or timing function
conditions, namely the hitting condition, the existence condi- directly into the controller [20], [56], [62]. Its main advantage
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is that the switching frequency is absolutely constant at all op- of non-minimum phase converters, the control of the
erating conditions. However, the disadvantages are additional voltage state variables alone is incapable of providing
hardware circuitries and deteriorated transient response. The optimal control performances. It is necessary to include
second approach is to include some forms of adaptive control also the inductor current into the control. This would
into the HM based SM controller [57], [66]. These methods are mean additional sensors and computations.
more direct and less likely to suffer from deteriorated transient 3. Is the location accessible or feasible for such sensing?
response. However, the architecture of the resulting controller Comment: The sensing of capacitor current to find the
is relatively complex, and may increase the implementation derivative of voltage variable is not always the best
cost of the controller. Moreover, the switching frequency is option. This is especially true for the case where the
not absolutely constant [66]. capacitor is a filter capacitor. Addition of a current sensor
On the other hand, constant-frequency SM controllers can in its current flow path will increase the impedance, and
also be obtained by employing PWM in lieu of HM, without therefore deteriorate the filtering process.
destroying the SM control properties [58], [66]. This requires 4. Which type of sensors are required?
the relationship of the two control techniques to be established. Comment: For the sensing of the filtering capacitors'
Two key results are useful here. First, in SM control, the currents, very low impedance current transformers are
discrete control input (gate signal) u can be replaced by a normally required. However, for sensing currents that
smooth function known as the equivalent control signal ueq have DC average components, resistors or sophisticated
[1]. Second, at a high switching frequency, the equivalent hall-effect sensors may be required. These may affect the
control is effectively a duty cycle control [71]. Since a duty overall efficiency or cost of the DC-DC converters.
cycle is a smooth analytic function of the discrete control Moreover, for the PWM based SM controllers, the indirect
pulses in PWM, a PWM based SM controller can be obtained implementation of the original SM control law may result
by mapping the equivalent control onto the duty cycle function in unexpected complications in the signal computation. It is
of the pulsewidth modulator, i.e., d =eq. The advantages of not implementable for some SM controller types. The choice
this approach are that additional hardware circuitries are not of the state variable is critical for the successful implemen-
needed as the switching function is performed by the PWM tation of the PWM based SM controller. Finally, similar to
modulator, and that the transient response is not deteriorated. conventional controllers, the physical limitation of the analog
However, the implementation is non-trivial in order to preserve devices, e.g. bandwidths, propagation time delays, slew rates,
the original SM control law. and saturation limits of the SM controller should be properly
noted. They are the key factors affecting the healthy operation
V. IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES: ANALOG VIEWPOINT of the SM controller.
There is little work addressing the practical aspects of
implementing the SM controller for DC-DC converters, es-
pecially in the area of analog implementation. The issue of Since SM control achieves order reduction, it is sufficient to
requiring constant frequency have been pinpointed [56]-[64]. have an SM controller of n-1 order for the stable control of
Here are few more aspects that also deserve consideration. an n order converter. However, as earlier mentioned, the use
Firstly, the choice of system's state variables, i.e., voltage, of fixed-frequency SM controllers deteriorates the robustness
current, their derivatives and/or integrals, is important in that and regulation properties of the system. In theory, this can be
it affects not only the control performance, but also the solved by adopting an additional integral control variable into
complexity of the implementation. These are some questions the SM controller, which is also known as integral or full-
that we should consider: order SM control [1]. Hence, as a basic guideline in terms
1. How many state variables to control? of ease of implementation and good control performance, a
Comment: The higher the number of state variables, the good option is to adopt an SM controller that employs a linear
higher the degree of system's controllability. However, combination of the system states which has the same order as
more sensing and/or computation of the state variables the converter. Now, assuming that a full-order SM controller
are required. is designed for a second-order converter, the control function
2. Which state variables to control? of such a second-order controller is
Comment: The use of voltage state variables is easier be- fu+ when S > 0
cause of the simplicity of implementing voltage sensors. whenS<0 ()
However, the choice for their derivatives may require
the use of noise sensitive differentiators. Alternatively, where u is the logic state of the converter's power switch and
indirect means of sensing such state variables is possible, S is the instantaneous state variable's trajectory, given by
e.g. dv0/dt can be found by sensing the current of theS= x +cx +C33(2
output capacitor. Yet, this will lead us to the subsequent i1+ax+a33(2
question as to whether it is convenient to perform such where a81, a2, and a83 represent the sliding coefficients, and
sensing. On the other hand, an integral term of the z1, x2, and 13 denote the desired state feedback variables to
controlled variable f is often required to reduce the be controlled. The task of the designer is to determine the
steady-state error of the system, which may otherwise state of u±/tr and to select proper parameters for aE1, a82,
exceed the regulation requirement. Moreover, in cases and a83 such that the controller meets the hitting, existence,
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and stability conditions for all system's operating input and rL which typically represent a range of input and output oper-
loading conditions. ating conditions that the converter may engage, it is necessary
to consider the boundary points of these operating conditions.
The compliance of either the maximum or minimum point of
The design of the SM controller to meet the hitting condition these operating conditions is generally sufficient for ensuring
is rather straightforward in the case of power converters. the abidance of the existence condition for the entire range of
Assuming the output voltage to be the control variable, the condition. As for v0 and ic, which are instantaneous state
state variables of the full-order SM controller to be controlled variables, the consideration of the time varying nature of
may be expressed in the following form: these components undesirably complicates the evaluation. In
Xl~1 Vref-1v. the case of designing an SM controller with a static sliding
X2 = d(Vref -/Ov) (3) surface, a practical approach is to ensure that the existence|[X2] LJf(Vrer/3odtl condition is met for the steady-state operation [21], [44]. With
such considerations, the state variables tc and vo can be
where Vref and 13vo denote the reference and sensed instan- substituted with their expected steady-state parameters, i.e.,
taneous output voltages respectively; and xi, X2, and 13 are ZC(SS) and vO(ss), which can be derived from the design
the voltage error, the voltage error dynamics (or the rate of specification. This assures the compliance of the existence
change of voltage error), and the integral of voltage error, condition at least in the small region around the origin.
respectively. For the design of the hitting condition, it is
sufficient to consider only the immediate state variable xl, Step 3: To Meet Stability Condition
which is predominant in the composition of S during the In addition to the existence condition, the selected sliding
reaching phase. Apparently, if the sensed output voltage is coefficients must concurrently abide the stability condition.
much lower than the reference voltage, i.e., S is positive, the This is to ensure that in the event of SM operation, the created
intuitive switching action required for the compensation is to sliding surface will always direct the state trajectory towards
turn on the power switch so that energy is transferred from a point where a stable equilibrium exists. Interestingly, this
the input source to the inductor. Conversely, if the sensed can be inherently accomplished through the design of the
output voltage is much higher than the reference voltage, i.e., sliding coefficients to meet the desired dynamical property
S is negative, the intuitive switching action is to turn off [70]. This is possible by using the invariance property. Since
the power switch so that energy transfer between the source it is known that in SM operation, the state trajectory S will
and the inductor is discontinued. This forms the basis for track the path of the sliding surface to a point of stability,
the formulation of the hitting condition. The resulting control an equation describing the dynamical property of the system
function under the configuration is can be obtained by equating the state trajectory to this sliding
l = 'ON' when S > 0 surface, i.e., by setting S = 0. The proper selection of
TO 'OFF' whenS<0 (4) the sliding coefficients will tailor the system to respond as
desired by the designer. It follows that the stability condition
Clearly, the method of ensuring the hitting condition of the is inherently met.
SM controller is similar to the way in which the switching
states of conventional hysteresis controller are designed. VII. CASE STUDY DISCUSSIONS
Step 2: To Meet Existence Condition It was shown in [67] through a comparison between the
classical PWM voltage controlled buck converter and the
With the switching states u+/u- determined, the next stage PWM based SM voltage controlled buck converter that a major
is to ensure that the selected sliding coefficients c,, a2, and a3dfrn bet alage controlled system (SM)and
comply with the condition for SM existence. This is possible afsmall-signal controlled system(Wi a fre
by ispetin th locl rachbilty ondiionof he tat
a small-signal controlled system (PWM) iS that the formerby inspecting the local reachability condition of the state complies to the design with a similar response for all operating
trajectory, i.e., conditions, while the response of the latter will only comply
rim S- S < 0. (5) to the design at a specific operating condition. Here, weS-o introduce a second example from the paper [68] to further
In the case of the buck converter, the substitution of the the discussion. The dynamic behavior of the PWM based
converter's description into the above condition gives controller is compared to that of a UC3843 peak current mode
LC3 1 1 PWM controller that is optimally tuned to operate a 48 V boost0< LC (Vref-i ) L (a2 LC) ZO+ V converter for a step load change of rL =240 Q to rL =24 Q
< v (6) at the input condition vi 24 V.
Figs. 1(a)-il(i) show the experimental waveforms of the
where C, L, and rL denote the capacitance, inductance, and boost converter with the peak current mode controller. It
instantaneous load resistance respectively; vi denotes the in- can be seen that the dynamic behavior of the system differs
stantaneous input voltage; and ic denotes the instantaneous for different operating conditions. Specifically, the response
capacitor current. Here, C, L, Q, Vref are known parameters of becomes less oscillatory at higher input voltages. Moreover,
the converter system and their exact values can be substituted the dynamic behavior and transient settling time are also
directly into the inequality for inspection. However, for vi and different between the various cases of operating conditions.
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